capability statement
MAKING RAIL THE SMART SOLUTION
COMMERCIAL

CAPACITY

COMMUNITY

MAKING RAIL THE
SMART SOLUTION
OUR cOmmitment
To deliver a reliable, economical and efficient freight service.
To provide a strong commercial case for rail transport for businesses,
the community and government.
To leave a positive legacy in the communities we operate in.
To minimise the environmental footprint left by industry.
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cOmpany pROFile
a cOmmeRcial,
GReeneR tRanspORt sOlUtiOn
OUR VISION

OUR MISSION

to be the leading provider of
containerised freight movement in
Wa, respected for making a positive
contribution to the community and
the environment.

to be the industry leader in the
delivery of containerised rail
transport logistics, providing a strong
commercial option for our clients and
a positive environmental return for
the community.
established in 2007, intermodal
Group has grown to become a crucial
part of the logistics supply chain. as
one of the largest single providers
of containerised freight movement,
intermodal’s capacity to move large
volumes of containers quickly helps to
ease congestion on local roads and
assists with the smooth and efficient
operation of the port.

tHe laRGest
inlanD HUb
in WesteRn
aUstRalia
The LaRgeST INLaNd hUb IN
WeSTeRN aUSTRaLIa

The advantages include:
•

the ability for transport companies and their
clients to avoid direct interaction with the
port terminal Operators as goods can be
collected and distributed from Forrestfield.
this saves both time and cost dealing with port
congestion

•

empty containers can be collected and
de-hired from Forrestfield eliminating the
unnecessary movement of empty containers
back and forth to Fremantle which recovers
costs to ics clients

•

intelligent use of the rail shuttle service allows
shrewd transport operators to increase the
capacity utilisation of their fleet by freeing it up
for additional work.

the intermodal Group is comprised of two main
divisions:
Intermodal Link Services Pty Ltd (ILS)
• north Quay terminal Operator
• Forrestfield terminal Operator
• Rail shuttle service provider between
Fremantle & Forrestfield.
Intermodal Container Services Pty Ltd (ICS)
•
Forrestfield empty container park Operator.
intermodal Group’s strength lies in our ability to
leverage both these operations to form Western
australia’s largest inland hub. We leverage our
strategic locations and rail infrastructure to
provide full-service depots and container park
operations to deliver cost and resource efficient
combinations of rail and road transport.

inteRmODal’s sOcial DiViDenD
Rail anD ROaD – tHe Optimal sOlUtiOn
We have a history of providing strong commercial solutions for our clients. We
strive to deliver a strong case for businesses, governments and the community
to support rail transport. When combined with our extensive experience and
strategically placed assets, we are able to provide superior outcomes for our
clients.

intermodal Group recognises the effects the
transport industry has on the community and
our environment. Operating our own terminals
at the Fremantle port and Forrestfield, as well
as servicing the Kwinana and Kalgoorlie lines,
we provide an integrated service that has a
significant social dividend for business and the
community. these include:

a commercially viable service that complements
road transport:
• eliminate inefficient port interactions
• avoid unnecessary empty movements with
in-land collection and de-hire
• increased capacity utilisation for transport
companies, freeing capacity to pursue
additional work
• Reduced truck mileage and maintenance.

as a cOmmUnity We neeD tO maKe
tHe best aVailable Use OF OUR Key
inFRastRUctURe assets

environmentally and socially-friendly solutions:
•
•
•
•
•

Reduced greenhouse gas emissions
Reduced road congestion on major roadways
improved road safety
elimination of unnecessary transport movements
minimised road infrastructure wear and tear.

intermodal’s rail services offers strong
commercial options either combined with, or in
some cases as an alternative, to road transport.
alongside road, rail forms a crucial part of the
overall supply chain in the movement of freight
across a number of industries. there are myriad
benefits of using rail to supplement traditional
road transportation. not only does it allow for
bulk volumes to be moved quickly and efficiently,
it has a positive impact on the environment and
our community.

tHe beneFits OF Rail
eVeRy yeaR OUR tRain seRVice pROViDes
tHe eQUiValent OF mORe tHan 100,000
tRUcKs tRips
intermodal Group recognises the effects that the
transport industry has on both our society and
the environment. as a key part of the logistics
industry, intermodal Group promotes rail as a
safe and environmentally friendly component of
perth’s transport needs.

•

Why use our rail services?

•

•

•

•

•

Our clients avoid having to arrange and coordinate booking slots at the port terminals by
using the rail interface, collecting from either
Forrestfield or Kwinana
enjoy the benefits of allowing us to leverage
our scale to provide a fast and efficient wharf
interface via off peak bulk run movements
it eliminates unproductive idle waiting time
at the port terminals waiting for collections
or receivals
Rail allows a greater number of containers to
be moved in a single day, freeing up trucking
fleets for other work and increasing capacity
at no additional cost

•

•

•

it is cost effective minimising fleet
maintenance and reducing running costs on
road fleets
We provide one contact point for information
on container movements via the industry
leading catsys tracking system
ils and ics are jointly located at Forrestfield
intermodal terminal (Fit), allowing for the
best utilisation of equipment by negating
lengthy truck trips to and from the Fremantle
port area
Reduced delivery distances between
our two terminals and the Forrestfield,
Kewdale, Welshpool, bayswater, Kwinana
and surrounding areas allows a greater
number of deliveries per day with less truck
movements when compared with deliveries
from Fremantle
commercial, community and environmental
benefits of reduced road congestion.

OUR capabilities
OUR DiFFeRence lies in OUR ability tO
mOVe bUlK VOlUmes eFFiciently Via Rail
Transport operators can substantially increase their volumes without the need for investment in
capital and labour by using the ILS rail services.
intermodal Group has the ability to deliver supply chain services that work for our clients, while
providing a safe and environmentally friendly transportation solution. One train trip has the capacity
of more than 30 super b Double truck and trailer combinations.
large volume and direct export and import clients have the predictability, certainty and reliability that
rail provides to the wharf interface and the source of export origin and import destination.

inteRmODal linK seRVices (ils)
We FRee Up tRUcKs anD
incRease capacity
intermodal Group’s ils division was first
established in mid-2007 in response to the needs
of a major agricultural exporter. the company
leveraged the opportunity to provide significant
benefits to both importers and exporters and
maximise efficiencies by back loading the rail
service from Fremantle to Forrestfield creating a
balanced two-way supply chain.
Today, ILS offers end-to-end services, operating
two terminals strategically located in Fremantle
and Forrestfield:
•
•

north Quay Rail terminal (nQRt) and
Forrestfield intermodal terminal (Fit).

Rail is a complementary service component to
the overall supply chain providing efficiencies
in delivery times and greater access to wharf
bookings, whilst reducing congestion both on our
roads and at the wharf. Road transport assets
can also be more gainfully employed providing a
better return for our clients.
ILS’s strengths include:
•
•
•

Full coverage of available Vbs bookings, as one
of the ports largest bulk volume carriers
capacity to run late night bulk runs providing a
fast and efficient wharf interface
container staging allows us to consolidate and
move bulk volumes in a shorter period of time

•

•

late night bulk runs and container staging
frees up port access for other users during
the day
the train services effectively flushing the
port of container build up, reducing road
and wharf traffic.

“We dO ONe ThINg aNd We dO
IT WeLL” – MOVe CONTaINeRS
beTWeeN The WhaRF aNd
OUR RaIL TeRMINaLS.
Our largest clients include some of the nation’s
major road transport companies. Rail is
a complementary component of the road
transport supply chain; it does not seek to
compete directly with it. intermodal has no
direct delivery vehicles of its own. Our clients
use either their own fleet or those of their
transport provider.
ils’s role is to move freight efficiently and reliably
to and from the Fremantle port precinct and
Forrestfield, as well servicing the Kwinana and
Kalgoorlie lines. Discerning transport operators
have worked out that it is more efficient,
cost effective and profitable to leverage the
intermodal’s wharf interface and to service their
clients via secondary hubs .

OUR teRminals
enD-tO-enD seRVice

FORReSTFIeLd INTeRMOdaL
TeRMINaL (FIT)

NORTh QUay RaIL
TeRMINaL (NQRT)

ideally located in the heart of the
bourgeoning industrial area of Forrestfield,
Fit is in close proximity to the airport and
interstate rail terminals. it is a fully secured,
common user facility with controlled entry/
exit and cctV security.

nQRt is a strategic piece of Western australia’s
transport infrastructure that is critical to the
smooth and efficient running of the Fremantle
port precinct. at nQRt, ils provides container
handling and transportation services to and from
the port terminals on behalf of our customers.

the facility offers road train access for heavy
vehicle combinations (up to 36.5 metres)
and has direct access to both rail and road
transport links.

as a large bulk carrier we have first rate access
to wharf bookings providing greater certainty
and confidence for our clients. a number of rail
operators use this terminal including ils for our
Forrestfield service and aurizon for both their
Kwinana and Kalgoorlie services.

as a customer focused business, we are
responsive and flexible to our clients’ needs.
the site has the capacity to operate 24/7
as required to cater for specific projects.
Out of hours, peak time access and special
one-off projects, large and small, can be
accommodated.

the reason ils provides such an efficient wharf
interface is due to the fact that the majority of
our truck movements on and off the wharf are
conducted at night to make use of stevedore
bulk runs.

Malaga

maKinG Rail tHe smaRt sOlUtiOn
a collection of strategically placed terminals makes
rail the smart solution for both short and long haul
distances by leveraging our rail infrastructure.
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seRVice aReas
Short haul Truck delivery

entry Point

inteRmODal cOntaineR seRVices (ics)
saVes cOsts by eliminatinG empty
tRanspORt mOVements FROm FRemantle
ICS is a stand-alone container park
co-located at Intermodal group’s ILS terminal
in Forrestfield.
a full-service facility, ics is Western australia’s
largest inland container park offering storage
for up to 2,300 containers and services for
maintenance, repairs and washing. ics is situated
adjacent to Fit providing significant benefits to
our clients, including the ability to de-hire or hire
select containers without travelling to Fremantle.
Handling empty containers for most of the major
international shipping lines, ics specialises in
providing food-quality containers for agricultural
exporters as well as general-purpose containers
for the resources, industrial and retail sectors.

the facility is ideally located with more than half
of all Western australia’s import and export
cargo located in and around the Forrestfield
area, making it the ideal hire and de-hire
container park for many transport companies.
ics has built a reputation for delivering prompt
turnaround times, service and reliability. We can
assist in organising container availability with
shipping lines to match the import and export
demands of our various clients that result in
major costs and efficiency savings for both
importers and exporters.

hOURS OF OPeRaTION
ics has also been an industry leader in offering
extended opening hours to allow our clients to
make the most efficient choices in the servicing
of their logistics needs. early opening, extended
closing and weekend availability are all part of our
customer service focus.
ics can also be opened out of hours by prior
arrangement if clients have special one off events
that need to be catered for.
Visit our website for current opening hours or
contact us for further details.

WaShINg. haNdLINg. exPORT
PRePaRaTION.
Our Forrestfield location provides a significant
benefit to our clients. Road train access
allows our clients to de-hire or hire up to four
containers at a time improving their transport
fleet efficiency. ics also maintains a modern
and reliable fleet of empty container handlers to
minimise down time.
in addition to hire and de-hire services,
ics also provides:
•
•
•

standing space for 45 teU at one time for
maintenance and repairs
standing space for 60 teU at one time for
container washing
Used shipping containers for hire or purchase.

pROcess & tecHnOlOGy
leaDinG-eDGe tecHnOlOGy
DeliVeRinG UnRiValleD Optics OVeR
tRanspORt mOVements
CONTaINeR aNd TRaNSPORT
SySTeM (CaTSyS)
catsys is an innovative, custom built
web-based tracking system that offers our
clients the ability to book and track a job with
ease and at their convenience.
purpose-built for the container transport
industry, both the transport and it sectors
have recognised it as one of the leading logistics
software solution in its field in terms of full
functional capability.

CaTSyS PROVIdeS CRITICaL
FUNCTIONaLITy FOR CONTROL aNd
TRaNSPaReNCy
We understand the container logistics
industry and as leaders in our sector, we have
ensured that our systems underpin our vision
for best practice.

CaTSyS functionality includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

access to real time information
Detailed accurate audit trails for transparency
and disclosure
Document capture and storage
pre-alerts, reminders and warnings
integration capability with other port systems
such as ‘1 stop’ and ‘container chain’, as well
as major accounting software packages
24-hour web based functionality providing
remote access.

Our clients are in full control. at any time, our
clients are able to track the status of a job,
access records, proof of delivery notifications
(pOD) and invoices. Our system also provides
our clients with the ability to self-register jobs to
avoid delays and improve accuracy by eliminating
paper base records and transposition errors.

catsys
Registration –
Job booking & acceptance

Transport & Wharf Planning

Job allocation to driver

Job Pick-up / drop-off

Reporting & Invoicing

tHe Way We WORK
OUR peOple.
OUR ValUes.
a genuine sense of care for each other, the environment and our community.

OUR ValUes
cOmmitment

• Dedicated to achieving superior results.

aDaptability

• We listen, we evaluate, we execute.

Respect

• We are professional at all times.

saFety

• Underpins everything we do.

intermodal Group’s services are carried out by a committed and experienced team who consistently
strive to provide the best service to our clients. Our focus is on the delivery of commercial value to
our clients, safely and with integrity.
Our values underpin our service ethos and the way we work every day.

MaKINg RaIL The SMaRT SOLUTION
cOmmeRcial

capacity

cOmmUnity

700 Abernethy Road, Forrestfield WA 6058 • PO Box 509, Welshpool WA 6958
E info@intermodal.net.au • T +61 (0)8 9358 7700 •
F +61 (0)8 9358 7760
intermodal.net.au
intermodal Group pty ltd.
abn. 31133275242

